Proposals approved by UCC for the 2004-2005 Academic Year

Announcement Items

- BUS 0506 MGM 371, Selected Topics in Management: Tourism (Spring 2005)
- BUS 0529 MGM 371, Selected Topics in Management: Starting a Small Business - A Judged Small Business Plan Competition with the Intent to Execute (Fall 2005)
- BUS 0530 MGM 371, Selected Topics in Management: Global Entrepreneurship Opportunities, Intrapreneurship, and Franchising in the UK (England Summer Program I 2005)
- BUS 0510 One-Time Only Course - EDW 5xx, Critical Thinking Using Case Study Analysis (Summer 2005)
- EDU Teacher Candidacy and Stage Requirements for Education Majors
- EDU 0501 One-Time Only Course - PED 3xx, Adapted Physical Education and Health Issues for Elementary School Children (Spring 2005)
- EDU 0502 ELU 370, Selected Topics: One Hundred Languages (Spring 2005)
- EDU 0509 ELU 370, Selected Topics: The Arts in the Culturally Diverse Early Childhood/Elementary Curriculum (Summer II 2005)
- EDU 0510 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Survival Skills for Teaching Students with Sensory Impairments (Educators Workshop 2005)
- EDU 0511 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Emergency Prevention, Preparedness, and Planning (Educators Workshop 2005)
- EDU 0512 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Engaging Strategies for Enhancing Content Area Learning (Grades 4-12) (Educators Workshop 2005)
- EDU 0521 LIB 440, Selected Topics: Harry Potter: The British Empire Strikes Back (Summer II 2005)
- EDU 0539 EDU 565, Selected Topics for Educators: Newtonian Physics/Mathematics, and Amusement Park Rides (Summer II 2005)
- IDC 0404 One-Time Only Course - UST 005, Assessment and Professional Certification (Fall 2005)
- IDC 0501 One-Time Only Course - UST 100, Prior Learning Assessment and Portfolio Development Seminar (Fall 2005)
- LAS 04220 SOC 370, Selected Topics: Society and Technology (Spring 2005)
- LAS 04234 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Lecture Demonstration for Science Classrooms at all Levels
- LAS 04235 SPA/WST 370, Selected Topics: Hispanic Women Writers in Translation (Spring 2005)
- LAS 04235 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Forensic Laboratory Techniques (Summer I & II 2005)
- LAS 04236 SPA 470, Selected Topics: Cuba: Race, Ritual, and Revolution (Spring 2005)
- LAS 04238 POL 255, Selected Topics: International Political Economy (Spring 2005)
- LAS 04240 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Dinosaurs in Museums
- LAS 04241 POL 570, Selected Topics: Managerial Leadership and Ethics in the Public Sector (Spring 2005)
- LAS 04242 ENG 4xx, Rhetorical Traditional & Contemporary Renditions (Spring 2005)
- LAS 04243 ANT 371, Selected Topics: Pennsylvania Archaeology (Spring 2005)
- LAS 04245 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Strategies for Teaching Writing (Summer 2005)
- LAS 04246 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Readings in African Literature (Summer 2005)
- LAS 04247 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Literature and the Sea (Summer 2005)
- LAS 04248 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Rites of Passage - Films and Readings (Summer 2005)
- LAS 04249 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Hard-Boiled America in Novel and Film (Summer 2005)
- LAS 04250 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Creative Writing for Teachers (Summer 2005)
- LAS 04252 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: School Public Relations (Summer 2005)
- LAS 04253 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Film History, Theory, and Criticism (Summer 2005)
- LAS 04256 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Adolescent Self and Identity
• LAS 04257 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Psychology of Prejudice for Educators
• LAS 05001 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics in Geography
• LAS 05002 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Copyright and Intellectual Property Issues for the Classroom Teacher (Summer 2005)
• LAS 05003 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Video in the Classroom (Summer I 2005)
• LAS 05004 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Teaching about Media Ethics (Summer I 2005)
• LAS 05018 Check sheet Revision: Bachelor of Sciences, General Education (2005)
• LAS 05019 Check sheet Revision: Bachelor of Arts, General Education (2005)
• LAS 05034 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Victims of Crimes and Victim’s Rights (Summer 2005)
• LAS 05035 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: An Overview of Child Maltreatment for Professional Educators (Summer 2005)
• LAS 05036 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Public Educators, Hispanic Children and their Families (Summer 2005)
• LAS 05037 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Adolescent Substance Abuse: Classroom Strategies for Teachers (Summer 2005)
• LAS 05038 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Children in Poverty: Implications on their Social and Behavioral Functioning (Summer 2005)
• LAS 05039 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Women and the Criminal Justice System (Summer 2005)
• LAS 05040 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Dealing with Grief and Death in the Classroom (Summer 2005)
• LAS 05041 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Skills for Working with the New African Immigrant and the Family (Summer 2005)
• LAS 05059 PSY 280, Selected Topics in Psychology: Psychology of the Black Experience (Honors - Fall 2005)
• LAS 05066 TVR 460, Selected Topics in Electronic Media: Video Lighting (Summer I 2005)
• LAS 05083 MAT 580, Selected Topics in Mathematics - Fractals (Fall 2005)
• VPA 0467 SPE 370, Selected Topics in Speech Communication: Performance Art (Fall 2005)
• VPA 0502 EDW 500-520, 560-580, Selected Topics for Educators (Summer I 2005)
• VPA 0504 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Communication Design Careers Today
• VPA 0505 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: The Art of Creating Children’s Books
• VPA 0506 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Art Materials and Techniques
• VPA 0507 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Creating Visual Journals and Altered Books
• VPA 0510 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Creativity and the Visual Arts
• VPA 0511 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Understanding the Great Paintings
• VPA 0512 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Introduction to Etching
• VPA 0513 SPE 370, Selected Topics in Communication: Family Communication & Theatre (Spring 2005)
• VPA 0514 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Experiencing Children’s Music in Multicultural Settings
• VPA 0515 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Integrating Drama in the Classroom
• VPA 0516 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Leadership Communication
• VPA 0517 EDW 5xx, Selected Topics for Educators: Storytelling In and Out of the Classroom
• VPA 0524 One-Time Only Course - RAR 375, Visual Culture: Images of Faith (Fall 2005)
• VPA 0572 SPE/WST 370, Selected Topics in Communication: Women and Film (Summer I 2005)
• VPA 0573 THE 460, Selected Topics in Theatre: Theatre for Social Change (Fall 2005)
• VPA 0575 RAR 375, Selected Topics in Visual Culture: The Pennsylvania German Landscape (Fall 2005)
• VPA 0577 SPE 370, Selected Topics in Communication: The Rhetoric of Protest (Summer I 2005)

**College of Business**

• BUS 0501 Course Revision: MKT 411, Marketing Communications (Fall 2005)
• BUS 0502 Course Revision: MKT 550, Marketing Strategies and Planning (Fall 2005)
• BUS 0504 Course Revision: MKT 340, Retail Management (Spring 2006)
• BUS 0507 Course Revision: MKT 557, New Product Management (Fall 2005)
• BUS 0508 Course Revision: MKT 570, International Marketing Management (Fall 2005)
• BUS 0509 Course Revision: MKT 571, Selected Topics in Marketing (Fall 2005)
• BUS 0511 New Course: MKT 315, Marketing Ethics in Society (Spring 2006)
• BUS 0512 Course Revision: MKT 310, Principles of Marketing (Spring 2006)
• BUS 0513 Course Revision: MKT 312, Consumer Behavior (Spring 2006)
• BUS 0514 Course Revision: MKT 320, Marketing Management (Spring 2006)
• BUS 0515 Course Revision: MKT 325, Sports Marketing (Spring 2006)
• BUS 0516 Course Revision: MKT 330, Personal Selling (Spring 2006)
• BUS 0517 Course Revision: MKT 332, Sales Management (Spring 2006)
• BUS 0518 Course Revision: MKT 347, New Product Management (Spring 2006)
• BUS 0519 Course Revision: MKT 350, Advertising Management (Spring 2006)
• BUS 0520 Course Revision: MKT 351, Media Concepts and Planning (Spring 2006)
• BUS 0521 Course Revision: MKT 355, Service Marketing (Spring 2006)
• BUS 0522 Course Revision: MKT 357, Advertising Campaigns (Spring 2006)
• BUS 0523 Course Revision: MKT 360, Marketing Research (Spring 2006)
• BUS 0524 Course Revision: MKT 370, International Marketing (Spring 2006)
• BUS 0525 Course Revision: MKT 371, Selected Topics in Marketing (Spring 2006)
• BUS 0526 Course Revision: MKT 375, Export Marketing (Spring 2006)
• BUS 0527 Course Revision: MKT 380, Senior Seminar in Marketing (Spring 2006)

College of Education

• EDU 0424 New Certificate: Dance Core (Fall 2005)
• EDU 0425 New Program: Concentration/Digital Classroom Technology (Spring 2005)
• EDU 0517 New Course: PED 217, Adapted Physical Education and Health Issues for Elementary School Children with Disabilities (Spring 2006)
• EDU 0518 New Course: PED 370, Selected Topics in Physical Education and Sports Studies (Spring 2006)
• EDU 0519 New Course: HEA 3xx, Theory and Analysis of Movement Therapy (Spring 2006)
• EDU 0520 New Program: B.S. Leisure and Sport Studies (Fall 2005)
• EDU 0522 New Program: B.S. Library Science (Fall 2005)
• EDU 0524 Course Revision: HEA 105, Emergency Care and Risk Management (Fall 2005)
• EDU 0525 Course Revision: PED 101, Scientific Basis for Human Movement (Fall 2005)
• EDU 0526 Course Revision: PED 219, Psychosocial Foundations of Athletic Coaching (Fall 2005)
• EDU 0527 Course Revision: PED 150, Methods, Techniques, and Problems of Athletic Coaching (Fall 2005)
• EDU 0528 Course Revision: PED 340, Internship: Sport Techniques and Skill Analysis (Fall 2005)
• EDU 0529 New Program: Coaching Education Concentration-Track II NCACE Accreditation (Fall 2005)
• EDU 0530 Title Change: EDU 0530, Clinical Experience and Practicum (Spring 2006)
• EDU 0531 Course Revision: PDE Assessments - Secondary Education Undergraduate Courses (Fall 2005)
• EDU 0532 Course Revision: PDE Assessments - Secondary Education Graduate Courses (Fall 2005)
• EDU 0535 Course Revision: PDE Assessments - Special Education Department Undergraduate Courses (Fall 2005)
• EDU 0536 Course Revision: PDE Assessments - Special Education Department Graduate Courses (Fall 2005)
• EDU 0538 New Course: LIB 109, Libraries in the Information Age (Spring 2006)

Interdisciplinary Programs

• IDC 0402 New Course: INT 375, Independent Study in International Studies (Fall 2005)
• IDC 0403 Program Revision: Minor Program in International Studies (Fall 2005)
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences

- LAS 04218 New Course: ANT 165, Islamic Cultures (Spring 2005)
- LAS 04219 New Course: SOC 185, Society and Technology (Fall 2005)
- LAS 04221 New Course: SWK 5xx (SWK 519 preferred), Qualitative Research in Social Work (Spring 2005)
- LAS 04223 New Course: SWK 561, Motivational Interviewing Skills: Social Work Strategies in Gender Sensitive Addiction (Spring 2005)
- LAS 04224 New Course: SWK 5xx (SWK 573 Preferred), Publish and Professional Presentations in Social Work (Spring 2005)
- LAS 04225 New Course: SWK 5xx (SWK 575 Preferred), Clinical Supervision in Social Work (Spring 2005)
- LAS 04226 New Course: SWK 5xx (SWK 579 Preferred), Independent Study in Advanced Generalist Social Work Practice (Spring 2005)
- LAS 04227 Course Revision: GEL 102/103, Elements of Historical Geology (Spring 2005)
- LAS 04228 A Course Revision: NUR 342/343, Complexes Adaptive Responses by Clients (Spring 2005)
- LAS 04228 B Course Revision: NUR 342/343, Complexes Adaptive Responses by Clients (Spring 2005)
- LAS 04230 Course Revision: NUR 310, Adaptation of the Nurse in the Health Care Environment of the United States and the United Kingdom (Spring 2005)
- LAS 04231 Course Revision: NUR 322, Adaptation of Groups within the Health Care Environment (Spring 2005)
- LAS 04232 Program Revision: B.S. in Nursing (Spring 2005)
- LAS 04237 Course Revision: BIO 010, Introduction to Biology (Summer I 2005)
- LAS 04239 Title Change: PSY 340, Cognitive Psychology (Fall 2005)
- LAS 04242 Course Revision: ENG 4xx, Rhetorical Tradition & Contemporary Renditions (Spring 2005)
- LAS 05017 Program Revision: Combined BS/MS in Computer Science (Fall 2005)
- LAS 05020 New Course: PHI 3xx, Senior Seminar in Philosophy and Religion (Fall 2005)
- LAS 05021 New Course: PHI 2xx, Interpretation of Religious Texts: Theories and Methods (Fall 2005)
- LAS 05022 New Program: Philosophy/Religious Studies Track (Fall 2005)
- LAS 05023 New Course: NUR 4xx, Cultural Prospective in Nursing and Patient Education (Fall 2005)
- LAS 05024 New Course: NUR 5xx, Nursing Theory (Fall 2005)
- LAS 05025 New Course: NUR 5xx, Quantitative Nursing Research (Fall 2005)
- LAS 05026 New Course: NUR 4xx, Strategies for Adult Education (Fall 2005)
- LAS 05027 New Course: NUR 5xx, Curriculum and Instructional Design in Nursing and Patient Education (Fall 2005)
- LAS 05028 New Course: NUR 5xx, Qualitative Nursing Research (Fall 2005)
- LAS 05029 New Course: NUR 5xx, Nursing Education Practicum (Fall 2005)
- LAS 05030 New Course: NUR 590, Thesis I (Fall 2005)
- LAS 05031 New Program: M.S. Nursing (Fall 2005)
- LAS 05042 New Course: POL 252, International Political Economy (Spring 2006)
- LAS 05044 Policy Revision: Change to Transfer Policy for Psychology Majors and Minors (Fall 2005)
- LAS 05045 Course Revision: AST 140, Astronomy I (Fall 2005)
- LAS 05046 Course Revision: AST 142, Astronomy II (Fall 2005)
- LAS 05047 Course Revision: PHY 210, Heat and Thermodynamics (Fall 2005)
- LAS 05048 Course Revision: PHY 102, Physics II (Fall 2005)
- LAS 05049 Program Revision: B.S. Physics (Fall 2005)
- LAS 05050 Course Revision: ENU 505, Teaching Writing (Fall 2005)
- LAS 05051 Course Revision: ENU 507, Teaching Literature (Fall 2005)
- LAS 05052 New Course: GEG 2xx, Spaces of Globalization Track (Fall 2005)
- LAS 05053 New Course: NUR 591, Thesis II (Fall 2005)
• LAS 05054 New Course: NUR 5xx, Selected Topics in Nursing (Fall 2005)
• LAS 05055 Course Revision: MAT 017, Introduction to Mathematics (Fall 2005)
• LAS 05056 New Program: Geography/Globalization Track (Fall 2005)
• LAS 05057 New Course: ENG 5xx, Black Women’s Literature: The Development of a Tradition (Fall 2005)
• LAS 05060 Course Revision: HIS 378, Seminar in Historical Methods (Spring 2006)
• LAS 05061 Program Revision: B.A. History Program (Spring 2006)
• LAS 05062 Course Revision: CIS 010, Computer Applications (Spring 2006)
• LAS 05063 Course Revision: CIS 020, Computer Graphics (Spring 2006)
• LAS 05064 Course Revision: CIS 125, Discrete Mathematics for CIS I (Spring 2006)
• LAS 05065 Course Revision: CIS 126, Discrete Mathematics for CIS II (Spring 2006)
• LAS 05067 Course Revision: HIS 240, African American History (Fall 2005)
• LAS 05069 Program Deletion: B.S. Chemistry/Biochemistry Option (Fall 2005)
• LAS 05070 Program Revision: B.S. Biochemistry (Fall 2005)
• LAS 05071 New Course: 3xx (FRE 341 Preferred), France at the Dawn of the 21st Century (Spring 2006)
• LAS 05081 New Course: ENG 4xx, Rhetorical Traditions and Contemporary Renditions (Spring 2006)
• LAS 05082 New Course: ENG 1xx, Literature Banned in Iran (Spring 2006)
• LAS 05085 New Course: ENG 5xx, Seminar in Film History, Theory, and Criticism (Spring 2006)
• LAS 05087 New Course: ANT 2xx, Historical Archaeology (Spring 2006)
• LAS 05088 New Course: FRE 3xx, Identity, Modernity, and Text in "New France" (Spring 2006)
• LAS 05089 New Course: FRE 3xx, The French Novel and its Discontents (Spring 2006)

College of Visual and Performing Arts

• VPA 0465 New Course: ARU 556, Curricular Applications in Arts Education (Spring 2006)
• VPA 0468 New Course: CFT 175, Introduction to Product Design (Spring 2005)
• VPA 0470 Course Revision: THE 131, Fundamentals of Acting I (Fall 2004)
• VPA 0472 Course Revision: CDE 362, Campus Graphics (Spring 2005)
• VPA 0501 New Course: SPE 299, Communication Theory (Spring 2005)
• VPA 0508 Program Revision: B.S. Music Education (Fall 2005)
• VPA 0521 Course Revision: SPE 390, Speech Communication Internship (Fall 2005)
• VPA 0522 New Course: SPE/WST 285, Gender Communication (Fall 2005)
• VPA 0523 New Course: MUP 230, Chamber Ensemble (Fall 2005)
• VPA 0525 Course Revision: CFT/ART courses with 3 credits (Fall 2005)
• VPA 0526 Course Revision: CFT/ART courses with 4 credits (Fall 2005)
• VPA 0527 Course Revision: CFT Studios (Fall 2005)
• VPA 0559 Course Revision: CDE two-credit studio courses (Fall 2005)
• VPA 0560 Course Revision: CDE four-credit studio courses (Fall 2005)
• VPA 0569 Course Revision: THE 3xx, Advanced Production Technology (Fall 2005)
• VPA 0571 Program Revision: Theatre Minor (Fall 2005)
• VPA 0574 New Course: SPE 280, Communication Training and Development (Spring 2006)
• VPA 0578 New Course: THE 1xx, Voice for the Actor I (Fall 2006)
- VPA 0579 New Course: THE 2xx, Movement for the Actor II (Fall 2006)
- VPA 0580 New Course: THE 1xx, Movement of the Actor I (Fall 2006)
- VPA 0581 New Course: THE 2xx, Voice for the Actor II (Fall 2006)
- VPA 0582 New Course: FAR 3xx, Electronic Media for Artists (Spring 2006)
- VPA 0583 New Course: FAS 3xx, Digital Media Studio I-X (Spring 2006)